
Come Aive! Join The Militant Minority! Any Old Dead Fish Can Swim With The Current.
IMMEDIATE DEMANDS: .. THE GOAL:

ONE DOLLUR DAY.N HOU Organization " Is Power A FREE RACE.
ONE DOLLAR AN HOUR. •IN A FREE WORLD.
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"AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL."
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Tools on Strike.
Yel'ars ago whenl the worker owned

his little kit of tools a:nd all of the
work was done by hand, it was con-
siudered perfectly proper, in case of
a strike by the workmen, for them
to bundle up their tools and take them
off the jobl, on strike with the men.
To-day, as a result of the (;ENIIS,
the tools of Jproduction are not con-
tairledl in a little kit, but are mighty
machines that cover hundreds and
hunldreds of ! luare feet of floor or fac-
tory space, and ''THE lI'OSS OWNS
TIII: M. It is criminal in the eyes of
the ow%,ners of these machines to put
them on strike when the workers walk
oil the job; the A. F. of L. looks upon
the matter in the same light; not so
with the I. W. W., he believes that
anything is legitimate in order to take
from the robber class more of that
which has Ibeen stolen from the work-

The I. W. W. holds that the most
imlortant thing on this old earth is
Ill MAN I,"FE, and that inasmuch as
we have a capacity for happiness, our
lives -should be passed under the most
lhappy, easy and pleasurable circum-
stanlces possible. In order to attain
ourI concelption of what life should ibe
we justify everything that may be a
means to that end. EXCEPT Mt 1:-
I IL l. 'he cal;italist justifies all
means, to the satisfaction of his ends.
justify every crime against mind,
bodIy, mature and home. The capital-
ist, in an tllort to satisfy his desire
for the accumulation of profit, MIt'-

i t'lltilll' d oil Pi'ag' I .

Gulf Longshoremen Fight Each Other
Capitalist Press Declare Suckers "Patriots" for Signing Five Year

Contracts At Old and Reduced Wages in the Face of a Rapidly
Rising Cost of Living.

Fate of New Orleans Dock and Cotton Councils Shows How Fast
A. F. of IL is "Evolving Toward Industrialism."

Once Powerful Council Shot to Pieces by Politicians and Union
Contract Labor.

The local capitalist press has lately
been filled with accounts of struggles
in the (lifferent (;ulf Ports, New Or-
leans, Mobile, Gulfport and Galveston
have all been in the limelight.

First came the strike of the Marine
Transport Workers, I. W. W. and the
Sailors Union against the United
Fruit Co., which was a hard fought
battle of the workers against the bo)ss
and which would have been won had
unot the Longshore and other Trans-
port Unions scabbed it on the Seamen
until the Fruit Trust was able to im-

port Chine.;e scabs from England.
Then came the fight of the Gulfport,
Miss., Iongshoremen for higher
wages which is said to have been par-
tially won. Then the strange strikes
(?) in Mobile, Ala., and Galveston,
'Texas.

In Mobile, the COLORED i)Long-
so,,,remen went out demanding better
condlitions and a more equal SHARE
1" TlHE WORK )DONE; and then,

later the WHI1TE Lo)ngshoremen went
out demanding a settlement of the
controversy and a SIIARE IN THE

WORK OF I,()AIIN(; TIMBER,
which seems to have been entirely
handled by the Colored workers. In
other words, one of i'ellamy's dreams
had come triue the workers were
lllTlING ;EACIi OTHER TO SEE
Who() WOIrI) 00 TlHE WORK, on-
ly there was no play about it.

Then canme the fight in (alveston,
wherein Craft Ulnionism seems to
have reached the dizziest heights of
glory. There the WHITE Long-
slhoremen made a live-year contract
with the losses, THlE BO)SSES
AGR;I:EEIN; NOT 'ITO HIRE ANY
('OLOIl) LAIORi. 'The Colored
workers met this strange principle of

Unionism ( ?) by striking on all the
jobs they controlled, thereby tying up
the iort of (;alveston. The white
Longshoremen tried to excuse their
treachery to the colored Ilnion men
on the groundl that THlE LAWS OF
TI I'E. INTERNIATIO()NAI, ION(;-

SHOI:RE:MEN'"S ASS,:CIATION 1)11)
NOT ALLOW ('( C I,OREI) W)iOKEIRS
TO( I:l:(')OME MEMBERS, which is
what the I. W. W. has been telling

them all along--that the A. F. of I,.

only "organized" ( ?) them when it

could not double-cross them into star-

vation otherwise. In New Orleans
there were no strikes of the IAong-
shoremen, either white or co!ored. In-

steadl the "leaders" ( ?) met the Boss-
es in the Cotton E'xchange andl "con-
tracts" (?) running from two to five

years, on the basis of a ten hour day,

with about two men for every job on

the River Front, were signed up at

the ol(d or a reduced rate of wages,

this to "E':NAl'i.E NEW ORLEANS
TO COMPETE WITH THE OTHIEI"
C I'L.F PORTS---AT TlHE EXPENSE
01" LABOR.
These "contracts" completely de-

stroy the unity of the New Orleans

l)ock an'I Cotton (Council which was

only a few years ago practically an
Industrial Union and the strongest
and most militant labor organization
in the (ulf States. When these
treasonable contracts were signed the
capitalist press was unanimous in de-
claring the suckers on the River Front
"patriots." As old Dr. Johnson once
observed, this proves that "patriotism
is the last refuge of a scoundrel" and
that a "patriotic" working man is a
sucker who is willing to see himself
and family go ill-clad, ill-housed and
ill-fed as long as the good Boss hands
him the bullcon and a little cheap rot-
gut every Saturday night. And so
ends the once powerful and militant
Dock and Cotton Council of the Port
of New Orleans.

So un-class-conscious has it become
that not itself nor a single one of its
constituent Unions donated a cent to-
wards the defense of the Seamen in
their struggle with the Fruit Trust
and to the last man, white and col-
ored, they worked all during the Sea-
men's strike side by side with Chinese
and nigger scabs and never even took
a punch at one of them.

As a shining example of how the
A. F. of L. is "evolving toward Indus-
trialism" we respectfully refer the
Sallon Socialists and Syndicalists to
the I)ock and Cotton Council of the
Port of New Orleans. In subsequent
issues TlHE VOICE will try to show
up the rotten conditions on the River
Front here and tell the tale of how a
militant industrial union was put on
the bum by the "leaders" of an organ-
ization (?) that is strenuously assert-
ed to be "evolving toward Industrial-
ism." I ntil then, we will remark
that "You cannot put new wine into
old bottles with,.ut busting them" and
that a labor union that falls into the
hands of politicians of ANY PARTY
is billed to get NOTHING for SOME-
I'IIN;, to become a coffin fund, a
machine for the conservation of politi-
cal graft, and not an INDI )STRIAL
i'OWlE;lR to be used to raise the
wages, shorten the hours and tetter
the conditions of its members.

SAY, you fellows on the wharves,
whyinhell don't you wake up and join
the ONLY LAHOR I'NION in the
I;,ulf Ports, the MARINE TIRANS-
'PORT' W()RKERS IUNION OF TlHE

INI)1 ST''RIAI, WORKERS OF1 THllE
WOR:I.D?

1)0 IT NOW, TO-I)AY.
Y()O have NOTHING but your

('CAINS to LOSE. The New Or-
leans hleadqluarters is located at 307
North Peters Street, where Secretary
Parks and organizers Albers and Fil-
gueria are always on deck to welcome
all true rebels of the working class.
The m( iritiation fee and dues are low,
AND TlHE ONLY WAY OUT OF
YOI' PRI'IESENT SLAVERY IS
T''llltO 1(;l ONE I(; IUNION OF
TIRA NSPORT WORKERS. Come
alive! Join the army of the World's
Rebellious Toilers!
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EDITORIALS

EVERY DAY.
By Covington Hall.

Empires into dust have moulded, kingdoms crumbled to decay,
But, unwearied, mankind marches on to conquest every day;

Over gods, kings, and bishops, over temples, thrones and shrines,
Moves the race forever forward where the star of freedom

shines.

Every day a sword is taken from the eunuchs 'round the throne;
Every day some son of science leaves the priesthoo'is power-

shorn;
Every day some God is buried; every day some terror dies;

Every day the soul awakens with a braver pair of eyes.

Every day the right advances; every day old wrongs retreat;
Every day some lie is trampled 'neath an outraged people's

feet;
Every day sees superstition gr owing peaked and pale and small,

Sees another dead Jehovah from the thrones of heaven fall.

Every day our knowledge widens; every day some mind is freed;
Every day truth rings a death knell over some slave-making

creed;
Every day love's wings grow stronger; every day sees man arise-

Every day the soul awakens withl a clearer pair of eyes.

THE QUIESTION OF DE('ENTRAILIZATION.

The Failure of ('entralization.

Since the inceltion the 1. W. W. . has been centralist, both offic-
ially and, with the excepltion of the western wing, inll sentiment al-
so. The general conception has been that the workers should be or-
ganized simi!ar to an army -a few ipo\werf'ul officials at the top to
think for the mass of workers at the bottom and to force them to
act together. A typical application of this idea is the wide spread
notion that if one category of workers strike the rest will be forced
by the (. E. B. to strike, willy nilly, in support of them.

This militarist conception is so well known and generally ac-
cepted that it were a waste of time to further enlarge on it. Our
literature fairly reeks with it. l)issenters from it are flatly called
"sore heads" and "disrupters." ('onsistently our constitution gives
the (;. E. B. power rarely equalled in conservative unions
and unknown in other revolutionary unions. And the (. E. B.
qluick to take advatnage of the centralist sentiment, has usurped
many other functions, such as the controlling and muzzling of the
press, etc., not given it by the constitution.

This centralism, whlich sharply differentiates the I. W .W.
from all other revolutionary unions--wl-ich are ALL strictly de-
centralized, is due to the fact that the bulk of the founders of the
I. W. W. were Socialists. lI:clieving in the usual Socialist theory of
emancipation by proxy, or representation, they naturally favored
centralization. This tendency was strengthened by the mistaken
conclusion of early Industrial Unionists that the lack of solidarity
between the craft unions was due to their autonomy. C(entraliza-
tion was proplosed as the only remedy, Autonomy and solidarity
were considered mutually exclusive princilles in tl.e labor move-
ment.

Results of ('entralization.
However glittering the military analogy may be, the centralist

theory is not applicable in the labor movement, as experience has
shown. The inherent incompetence of bureaucracies would alone

be sufficient to condemn it. However sincere or able a bureaucracy
may be it cannot be competent to direct the worker's fight. This
dirction must come from the mass. The factors involved in this
tight are so many and complex that no bureaucracy can possibly un-
derstand and respond to them correctly. Such important factors
as the degree of exasperation of the, workers, their powers of re-
sistence, etc., are not to be ascrtained by statistics or theory--and
it is upon statistics and theory that bureauocracies must rely. As a
result of beaurocracies habitually either force premature revolts
that the workers psychology won't sustain, or that suppress those
long overdue.

The mass of workers, however, being directly exposed to the
stimula of Capitalism, if organized autonomously, react "chemically
correct," in response to them though this is often done unconcious-
ly :t,. I without theory. Like water seeking a lower level they hab-
itc:,!,I take the right course-that is, the only course open to them:
'T'hey revolt when the proper factors are present and then only.
T'l.is tendency of the workers to act correctly is the sole hope for
the revolution. Were it inexistent the labor movement might be
indefinitely misled. It is the force that makes for all union prog-
ress.

Thus even from an ideal standpoint bureauocracies are inferior
to the mass as the directive body. And bureauocracies are by no
means ideal. On the contrary, they are universally afflicted with
either a deadening conservatism or a genuine parasitism--general-
ly the latter. Either their timid fears or their cupidity leads them
to suppress the natural movements of the workers. In the latter,
the ordinary instance, they vigorously combat individuals, groups,
ideas and movements that conflict with their petty interests as par-
asites, however detrimental this may be to the interests of the rank
and file.

Examine the history of the craft unions for proof. These un-
ions, instead of being autonomous, as commonly supposed, are usu-
ally highly centralized. In many of them the local unions, on pain
of expulsion, are forbidden to strike or even to communicate with
each other except with the permission of the national office. Here-
in lies the principal cause of their mutual scabbery. Time and
again we've seen them join forces and act together only to have
their natural solidarity destroyed by a Stone, Lynch, or other med-
dling bureaucrat. What imports it whether this destructive in-
terference arises from false theories, timidity, or crookedness? In
t ny case it would be impossible without centralization.

Some of the "religious" faithfully believe that the I. W. W. can
never fall into the control of cowards or crooks. But what guaran-
tee can they offer that will justify us in further building up a cen-
tralized officialdom, when we see other unions cursed by such bu-
reauocracies? And, indeed, with the I. W. W. in control of tried
revolutionists has centralization been.satisfactory ? Let the pres-
ent widespread agitation answer.

Further Objections.
Another factor against centralization is that in labor unions,

where the rank and file are accustomed to blindly obey their offi-
cials, strike or other movements are easily demoralized by the bri-
bery or arrest of these officials. But where the spirit of autonomy
and independence prevails movements initiate from the mass and
are almost impossible to demoralize. Crops of leaders may be
bribed or arrested yet the movement goes on.

It may be further added that centralization is flatly at variance
with the direct action, self-help or decentralizing tendencies of our
times. A growing intelligence is repudiating the long tried and
much found wanting "saviors" of all types. The workers are in-
terpreting literally the axiom that the emancipation of the work-
ers must be wrought by the workers themselves. They healthily
refuse to be longer dictated to.

Unlike the military general, the labor leader cannot be entrust-
ed with power. The general's problem is comparitively simple. Its
factors are understandable. The labor leader's problem is unfath-
omably complex. The general is held true to his task by powerful
patriotic and financial considerations. The labor leader is con-
stantly exposed to great temptation. How this temptation is met
is a matter of painful record. Labor traitors are not uncommon.
what your boss calls you when he is referring to you while in con-
mnent.

To sum up our hasty examination: centralization is a failure be-
cause (I) bureauocracies are constitutionally incompetent as com-
pared to the rank and file, (2) the innate conservatism of bureauo-
cracies, bred of a sense of responsibility, prevents vigorous action,
(3) centralized strikes or other movements are easily demoralized
by the bribing or arresting of its leaders. In short, bureaucracies
have neither the intelligence, initiative or honesty to be entrusted
with the dlirection of the worker's war. These qualities reside only
in the rank and file. Consequently the most effective type of or-
ganization is that which gives the mass the fullest expression. This
type will be sketched in the next of this series of artcles.

PAUL DUPRES,
SMontreal, Can., Sept. 1, 1913.

TO THE "PO' WHITE TRASH."

By Phineas Eastman.

The reason I am addressing you, who do not belong to the For-
est and Lumber Workers of the South, as above, is because that is
ihe oft-cited military analogy does not apply to the labor move-

versation with another Boss or cock-roach capitalist. I had a chat
with a woods superintendent on the train between Monroe, La. and
Shreveport, while returning from Chicago last July. He did not
know I was one of the i ated I. W. W.'s or he would not have been
so frank with me. Among other things he said, "we do not fear
the class of cattle in our employ called "po' white trash," because
they are a lot of low down yellow curs who are satisfied with cone
pone and sow belly; give them a job at a dollar a day, and then
work Hell out of them, and they are satisfied. They are just like
their parents were before the Civil War, servile, cringing and cow-
ardly to a dgree, so much so that I feel like kicking one every time
he comes near me."

He went on to say that what the Bosses feared was the sturdy
common stock which formed the back-bone of the Union. He said
that such fellows were not allowed on his job a minute after he got
a; line on them. How do you cowards like this line of talk from the
big fat, lazy slob who works Hell out of you and allows you just
enough meat and bread to keep you in working condition ? Allows
you about $1.40 out of the $10 a day you earn for him. Fine isn't
it? For your wives, mothers and sisters sakes, don't join the Un-
ion of your class, because if you do you might help to bring about
an EIGHT HOUR DAY in the woods and mills of the United

States, and much higher wages; think what a calamity that would
be? instead of that damn dollar alarm clock, or 4 o'clock A. M.
whistle, hustling your poor tired wife or mother out of bed before
she can see to dress herself, both you and she could get up with the
Sun, just as your Boss does now. You would then have time to
improve your minds, and go to a moving picture show occasionally
without bemoaning the expense, and feeling all broke up the morn-
ing after. But I forgot! this Boss I talked to said all you wanted
was sow belly and a Hell of a lot of grinding toil, and judging you
by your cowardly apathy and devotion to his interests, I guess he
has you sized up right; but I'll be, damned if I think your women
folks are satisfied! When you go home to-night ask them if they
are ? I'll beta dollar to a "sinker" that they will tell you a lot, also
just what they think of you.

Men, men, wake up! or are you really "yellow curs?" Stand up
and demand your rights, by joining the Union and fighting side by
side with the brave boys who have made the Boss come through
with an increase iii wages here and there, a decrease in your living
expenses in the "Robbersaries" and Weekly Pay-Day. Do not you
know you can, by being MEN and swelling the ranks of the Union,
wring more concessions from the grasping Boss? If you are
afraid to join the Local near you, write to Jay Smith, Sec.-Treas.,
Alexandria, La., and he will put you on the Secret Membership
Book, where you will find lots of company, because we have had to
adopt this means in order to beat 'the Bosses black-list. Get busy
right now, and rise in the estimation of your women folks and your
fellow-workers already in the Union, some of whom are toiling
rigl. t by your side in the mills and woods of the South.

"A faint heart never won a fair lady," and neither will such an
organ win a damn thing except kicks, blows and contumely.

Don't be afraid of starving here in the South where you have
mild weather for ten months in the year, and worlds of turnip
greens, sweet potatoes and peas. Ask your women what they
think about your joining the Union ? they will tell you to go ahead,
and promise to give you their support, and that's a big help too.

ARE YOU PO' WHITE TRASH OR MEN ? ANSWER !

*CAPITALISTS have no regard even for their own laws when
these laws stand between them and the workers' pa envelopes.

THE STANDARD OIL CO., so Wall Street announces, will de-
clare CASH dividends circling around the $100,000,000 mark this
year, or more th an 100 per cent on its pre-"dissolution" capitaliza-
tion.

That whole $100,000,000 was stolen from the workers in the
Oil Fields and Refineries of this Continent and you, the workers,
are a bunch of suckers when you don't organize in the ONE BIG
UNION and declare it into food, clothing and shelter for yourselves
.id families.

"YE ARE MANY, THEY ARE FEW!"

THE "AMERICAN LUMBERMAN," commenting on the strug-
gle between the N. I. U. of F. and L. W. and the S. L. O. A., says:
"Victoiy is now conceeded to the mill operators." Whoinhell "con-
ceeded" it, sonny ? NOT US BY ,A DAMSITE. And if you were as
thoroughly posted on the history of the I. W. W. as you allege your-
self to be, you would know off-hand that statement was a lie, for
victory to the enemy has never been conceeded any time anywhere
by the I. W. W.

That SKIRMISH in western Louisiana is NOTHING to what's
coming when the Lumber Trust's Southern peons next revolt. Put
that in your pipe and smoke it, sonny, for some day SOON even
John Henery Kirby will be taught that pumpguns cannot abrogate
the law of ECONOMIC NECESSITY.

A CHILD'S DEFINITION :--"Monotony is where a person or
a company has everything its own way." Nota Bena: There's no
monotony in the I. W. W.

ART OF EATING.

"Brain and Brawn" says, 1st, "never eat when the stomach is
full of gas." A Bo never will, hg throws tl e gas off trying to eat.
2nd: "Never eat when tired, angry or excited." When in H-I will
a Rebel lo eat ? 3rd: "Never eat more than enough to satisfy realhunger." A Bo never will. .th: "Eat slowly and chew every
mouthful thoroughly." A Bo will, if it is not raining and he sees
no Bull around the house.

-•Los Angeles Shorty.

INDIVIDIUALITY.

By Robert ,. Ingersoll.

"On every hand are the enemies of individuality and mental
freedom. Custom meets us at th e cradle and leaves us only at the
tomb. Our first qluestions are answered by ignorance, and our last
by superstition. We are pushed and dragged by countless hands
along the beaten track, and our entire training can be summed up
in the word-SUPPRESSION. Our desire to have a thing or to do
a thing is considered as conclusive evidence that we ought not to
have it, and ought not to do it. At every turn we run up against
cherubim and a flaming sword guarding some entrance to the Eden
of our desire. We are allowed to investigate all subjects in which
we feel no particular interest, and to express the opinion of the ma-
jority with the utmost freedom. We are taught that liberty of
speech should never be carried to the extent of contradicting the
dead witnesses of a popular superstition. Society offers continual
rewards for SELF-BETRAYAL, and they are nearly all earned and
claimed, and some are paid. We have all read accounts of Chris-
tian gentlemen remarking, when aibout to be hanged, how much
better it would have been for themn if they had only followed a
mother's advice. But after all, hdw fortunate it is for the world
that the maternal advice has not always been followed. How fort-
unate for us all that it is somewhat unnatural for a human being to
obey. Universal obedience is universal stagnation, disobedience
is one of the conditions of progress. Se ect any age of the world
and teUll me what would have beebn the effect of implicit obedience.
Suppose the Church had had absolute control of the human mind at
any time, would not the words LIBERTY and PROGRESS have
been blotted from human speech ? In defiance of advice, the world
has advanced.

I believe it was Magellan wh4 said, "The Church says the earth
is flat; but I have seen its shadow on the moon, and I have more
confidence even in a shadow thanj in the Church." On the prow of
his ship were disobedience, defia ce, scorn, and SUCCESS.



SABOTAGE

By Emile Pouget and Arturo Giovannitti, a book every worker
should read. Paper, 25 cents, postpaid. Address The Voice of
The People, 335 Carondelet Street, New Orleans, La.. Or for $1.00
we will send you a copy of Sabotage and the Voice for 40 weeks. Get

wise! Do it now, TO-DAY.

W--l--6--J-'-6--*+ t--66----6---*-6 * I-1--6--* -+--6-+ -- -*J-1 -=:--

The I. W. W. Preamble

The working class and the employing class have nothing in common.
There can be no peace so long as hunger and want are found among mil-
lions of working people, and the few, who make up the employing class,
have all the good things of life.

Between these two classes a struggle must go on until the workers of the
world organize as a class, take possession of the earth and the machinery
of production, and abolish the wage systeli..

We find that the centering of the management of industries into fewer
and fewer hands makes the trade unions unable to cope with the ever-grow-
ing power of the employing class. The trade unions foster a state of affairs
which allows one set of workers to be pitted against mnother set of workers
in the same Industry, thereby helping defeat one another in wage wars. More-
over, the trade urnions aid in employing class to mislead the workers into the
belief that the working class Lave interests in common with their employers.

These conditions can be changed and the interest of the working class
upheld only by an organization formed in such a way that all its members
in any one lndusti y, or In all industries, if necessary, cease work whenever a
strike or lockout on in any department thereof, thus waking an injury to
one an Injury to all.

Instead of the conservative motto. "A fair day's wage for a fair day's
work," we must inscribe on our banner the revolutionary watchword, "Abo-
lition of the wage system."

It Is the historic mission of the working class to do away with capital-
ism. The army of production must be organized, not only for the everyday
struggle with capitallsls, but also to carry on production when capitalism
shall have been overthrown. By organizing industrially we are forming the
structure of the zkw society with the shell of the old.

Red Cross Drug Store
Tenth and Jackson Streets-Opposite Union Depot

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA

Complete Stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, DRUG SUNDRIES AND
TOILET ARTICLES

Our Prescription Department is in Charge of Skilled Regis-
tered Pharmacists, and only Highest Grade Materials Used.

Mail Orders Filled Immediately on Receipt.
Safe Delivery by Parcels Post Guaranteed.

No Order Too Small for Our Best Attention and Service.
TELEPHONE NUMBER 212

_ . L ," " "" :. " "...... .. + " -.. t4, ,-..- -4 -- I ' ---4. .4--t- .4."-.--

The Coffee that makes New Orleans Famous
GET IT AT

Creole Bakery & Restaurant
I11 ST CHARLES ST OPPOSITE Y M C A

CLUBBING LIST.

THIE VOICE OF TIlE PEOPLE
with "TIIE WORKER" or "SOLI-

I)ARITY" for only $1.50 a year; or all

three papers, the Western, Eastern and

Southern organs of the I. W. W., for

,,nly $2.25 a year.

We further offer you THE VOICE

OF THI EPEOPLE for one year and

"T'IIE IRE II," for 40 weeks for only

$1.00.

Lastly, we offer yu TIlE VOICE

OF TIl E I'EOP'LE and the "INTER-

NATIONAL SO('IAI1ST. REVIEW,"

both for one year, for only $1.25.

FRANK F. VANN
WATCHMAKER. JEWELER, AND OPTICIAN

We are Specialists on
Repairing Fine Watches

The Watcbcn.We Repair Keep Perfect Time

WATCH INSPECTOR St. L. I. .. & S RV.

10th and Jackson Sts. sear Union Station

ALEXANDRIA, LA.

I. W. W. SONG BOOK.
Send a dime to '"HE INDUSTRIAL

WORKER," Box 2129,-Spokane. Washington,

and get a song book. Forty-three songs.
Songs of Life. Songs of Hope. Songs of
Revolution. Songs that tell of Labor's
wakening. Send your dime today and learn

to sing the songs that arv being soag
around the world.

'The Trial of a New Society"
A fine hislr\ ,f th,.

Great Lawrence Strike
By JUSTUS EBERT,

who dues all things well, especially
history.

PRICE, 75 CENTS.
Get it of the

I. W. W. PIUBLISHING BUREAU,
112 Ilamiltor Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

Oil Swipings Fine.
"Crowley, La., Sept. 8.-The offi-

cers of the Crowley Oil and Mineral
Company have again declared a divi-
dend of 10 per cent on the company's
capital stock of $200,000. This makes
a total of 55 dividends of 10 per cent

each, or $1,100,000 paid in dividends

to its stockholders. This company
was organized by the I)uson Brothers
in the early development of the Evan-
geline oil field."

Say you fellows slaving in the oil

fields, why not organize in the ONE
BIG UNION and put all the tremend-
ous dividends declared from YOUR
TOIL on the backs and in the stoma-

chs of YOURSELES, YOUR MOTH-

ERS, WIVES AND CHILDREN?
Think it over, hard.

SUBSCRIBERS
IN NOTIIFYIN;. TIA.\T YOU ARE

N'l RECE(IVIN; YOU'R PAPER.
I',LEASE STATE ON OR ABOUT

WIIAT I)ATE Y(O)U SUBSCRIBED.

TO WIIOM YOl' GAVE YOUR SUB..

.\AND FOR 11OW LONG IT WAS TO

RUI'N.

SUiBS('RIBE Tto

'TIlE VOICL OF TIlE PEOPLE."

Workingmen Protect
Yourselves.

By Forrest Edwards.

The "Industrial Workers of the
World" as an economic organization
is committed to a program of "Direct
Action." It teaches the workers that,
through the use of "Direct Action"
they can force from the ruling class
higher wages, shorter hours and ul-
timately the ownership of the natu-
ral resources and the machinery of
production and distribution. That
Direct Action is the only logical
weapon of an economic organization,
the necessary product thereof, and
will protect the workers from the
fierce cross-fire of the ruling class,
their Bullpens, Bayonets and electric
chairs, their Court injunctions, Bul-
lets of the Soldier's rifle and other
forms of violence peculiar to the pres-
ent system of wage slavery,. goes
v. ,i aout saying.

What is "Direct Action ?" Unless
this qfuet.tlon is answered we cannot
proceed. We cannot allow the ruling
class to c eii'e our terms. We must
insist u.;poi doing that ourselves, just
as (;lharik: Iarwin and Karl Marx
claimed the right to define their
terms. It would be just as dangerous
for it, ,, .ut th . rulng class define our
tern's as it wt••iht have been for
Charles Darwin to have let the Clergy
to define his.

)irect Actioi, is that action taken
by the organized working class
against the Capitalist Class without
boIthtring with the legal machinery
of the Capitalist State. It is the or-
ganized action of the workers, guided
by education rather than prejudice,
prompted by an economic grievance
rather than hatred; it calls for organ-
ized iintelligent action, rather than the
blind L.ction of the Mob; it seeks to
right the wrongs that exist rather
than carry on a campaign of destruc-
tion vis i the case with the Mob.

'rThe Capitalist Class would be only
too glad it we would accept their defi-
nitior, of Direct Action and Sabotage.
They could then proceed with their
set urrilous and inflammatory edito-
rials, appealing to the savage instinct
of man, fomenting mob violence to the
end that they might disorganize our
forces, through the wholesale destruc-
tion of property and physical injury
to men and women that would be left
in the tiail of the Mob. Mobs are
lnever prompted by any good motive,

and no good can come therefrom, yet
the "Law and Order" bunch when en-
gaged in an industrial dispute, and
bafflled by the organized workers, al-
ways, as' a last resort, appeal to the
Mob spirit of man, and it is precisely
this I'o'ition that the ruling class will
take on the eve of the revolution and
thus try to disorganize the workers.
Their success means our failure.

'Thl power of the workers lies in
their ability to start and stop the
wheels of industry. LABOR-POW-
EIR, the physical energy of the work-
ing class, THE LIFEBLOOD OF IN-
I)USTRY, and without which indus-
try would not operate, is bought and
sold on the open market by the high-
est bilddler; and its price or wages is
determined like the price of all other
commodities, by supply and demand.
The workers then, to get a higher
price for their Labor Power, must or-
ganize into a Union patterned after
the shop in which they work, and
then, by taking a common stand, they
can stop the wheels of industry, and
the industry will remain dead 'til labor
power is again applied and brings it
back to life.

The worker through his SHOP OR-
(;GANIZATION assumes control of the
industry; in the same degree that la-
bor controls industry through shop
organization, the control of industry
passes from the hands of the capital-
ist and their governmental institu-
tions to the workers to be managed
by them through their organization.
If, in tl:e every-day struggle for
higher wages and shorter hours, ac-
tive members of this union should fall
into the clutches of the law, the work-
ers, through their organized power
can force their release, by simply
stopping the wheels of industry, the
capitalist will take the matter up and,
from the standpoint of gold dollars,
decide whether it is cheaper for them

to railroad the men to the gallows, or
the pen, as the case may be, or wheth-
er it will be cheaper to turn them
loose. To send them over the road
will be their ruination, to turn them
loose will mean that they can at least
do business a few years longer. The
organized action of the workers, guid-
ed by intelligence, THAT ACTION,
prompted by some economic wrong,
can be called Direct Action, and we
refuse to admit that there is any
harm can come from this method of
warfare. We say to the workers that
DIRECT ACTION WILL GET THE
GOODS.

The capitalist class are in the habit
of creating riots and then saying to
the world: "Look, there is a sample
of Direct Action, do you want any
more of it?" We reply by asking,
"When have the I. W. W. ever advo-
cated Mob violence? or Mob action ?"
No; we are just as much afraid of
mobs as any member of the capitalist
Class. We say to the workers: OR-
GANIZE AND TAKE INTELLI-
GENT ACTION." It is only by intel-
ligent action that the workers can
ever protect themselves from the Mob
Violence of the capitalist class, and ul-
timately emancipate themselves from
Wage Slavery.

The Pale Laugh.
By K. E. Primus-Nyman in "The New

Review."

Hlow vividly can I yet remember the
first time I read Leonid Andreyev's
"The Red Laugh." I was but a child
then, but the Red Laugh became part
of my imagination; it became the
(;reat Drama of Life that I wanted to
see and to study and feel. The hor-
rors of the Red Laugh did not fright-
en me, they struck me by their in-
tense power, and they appealed to my
mind by their melancholy.

I had plenty of chances both to see
and to hear the Red Laugh. Each
time I witnessed its violent outbursts
I was forced to rejoice at the volcanic
powers that lay hidden at the bottom
of the human soul and that could
burst out when you least expected
their appearance. For there is no more
impressive scene than when a human
soul is set aflame, and when it knows
not its owner, nor time, nor surround-
ings. No acting, no painting, no mu-
sic is greater than wild, unconscious
life.

But I saw laughter that I could not
hear, laughter that I could not under-
stand, laughter whose inner meaning
for a long time remained a mystery to
me.

The Pale Laugh.
The first time I gave it this name I

was brought as a prisoner through a
large gallery in a Russian prison.
Many of my unhappy comrades, work-
ing in the gallery, watched me closely
with their eyes. They were not al-
lowed to say a word, or even to make
a sign, but as I passed them their lips
formed something that resembled a
smile. That resembled. * * For
it was only the muscles in their white
faces that were distorted into a ghast-
ly smile.

The Pale Laugh. * * It was a
greeting of a prisoner, nay, the greet-
ing of all the prisoners. ** A greet-
ing that meant pity, mockery, and
pride.

The first prisoner I met smi'"d at
me in this way. I had never seen
him before, nor did he interest me, but
I felt how my lips formed like his.
Evidently I smiled to.

The Pale Laugh.
* **

One night I was strolling around in
one of London's darkest slums in East
End. It was a narrow lane between
two rows of grey, mouldy houses.
Here and there the way was barred
bly old, broken furniture or rags that
had been thrown out into the street.
And there at their side sat dark, hu-
man figures, praying, moaning, curs-
ing. * * They had had no money
to pay for their filthy, little dens, no
more furniture or other belongings of
any value to pawn, no power to resist.
* * It was a late autumn evening,
and a damp, frosty wind whistled
through the lane, causing the people
to seek shelter behind old corners or

barricades of furniture. 'And there
they were sitting in the darkness,
their teeth chattering, and talking in
low whispers. But the wind carried
their moanings with it, and at the end
of the street it seemed to me that I
was listening to a hymn, arising out
of the lowest depths.

It was hideous to listen to that
hymn, it was hideous to view all the
misery of that lane, but at its end,
quite close to the river, where a yellow
mist rose'like an impenetrable wall,
the very worst sight met my eyes.
Leaning against a red brick wall sat a
thin, disfigured woman, trying to
shield a weeping baby under her
ragged shawl, too small even to give
her herself shelter against the cold.
All her belongings were stowed down
in a box, besides which she only pos-
sessed the three-legged chair, upon
which she was sitting.

I had expected she would beg for a
coin as I passed her by. She said not
a word. She only drew the shawl
closer round herself and her baby. It
seemed to me as if she wanted to
show that they stood alon ina this
world. * * And when I lan down
a silver coin in her meagre, bony hand
she only stared at me for a few sec-
onds. Perhaps she tried to speak-
it is difficult to say,-but her lips
were drawn into a smile, disdainful
and appalling, although she only tried
to express her thanks.

It was a yellow, sickly smile-it was
the Pale Laugh.

We sat, one evening, a few buoyant
youths, at one of London's gayest va-
riety theatres. From our side table
we had a good view of the "Prome-
nade," where the stars amongst Lon-
don's swell demimonrdes walked to and
fro. I do not remember how long we
sat there, criticising the extravagant
dresses, the swinging ostrich feath-
ers, the gaily colored stockings, and
the small satin shoes of the demimon-
des, when one of them suddenly
crawled up to our table. She was
dressed like the others, extravagantly,
tastelessly. But she had not red lips
like them, and her cheeks were white.
Red paint would only have shown off
her pale face with the deep, hollow
eyes. At the first glance you could
see that she was suffering from a dan-
gerous disease.

It was evident that she wanted to
join our table. But her look was ap-
palling, and one of us cried out, scorn-
fully:

"What do you want here? Go
away! You are ill !"

She remained standing, and she re-
minded me of a whipped dog. Her
lips moved as if in a. whisper of de-
fense, but when she saw our reluctant
looks she burst out into a short,
soundless laugh. It reflected, how-
ever, all the horror, humiliation, and
submission to fate that must have
dwelt at the bottom of her soul.

The whole evening that same sick-
ly smile remained on her lips. It
looked like the smile of Death, but it
was only the Pale Laugh.

Many faces have I seen lit up by
that devilish smile, but clearest of
them all I remember one smile that
never will go out of my memory.

It was early one morning at one of
London's night restaurants. At a
table some drunken people hail been
enjoying themselves since mlanight.
The clock was three when the) moved
For three hours a sleepy waiter had
been running to and fro between the
tables, trying to do his best to please
everybody. And he had come to this
place directly from another restau-
rant, which closed at midnight. He
had a family to support, and he
worked bravely day and night for
their daily bread.

But every time he passed that ta-
ble, where the drunken people reveled
the little waiter was insulted by one of
them, a big, fat, reddish man. And
when they finally went, and the wait-
er was busy collecting the few coppers
they had left, the fat man spat him in
the face. I had expected a disturb-
ance, but without a word of protest
the poor, little fellow wiped his face.
And when he nodded a last farewell
to them, a tired, subdued smile still
lay on his lips.

That time I understood the mean-
ing of the Pale Laugh.

It is the laugh of the slave.



Labor Day Come
and (jolne.

l:y J. T1'. Il )oran.

labor I )ay, that one day in the year

when labor is suippIosed to show its

thou+andrls urerstalnd the signiicance

of the day.

The average slave looks backward

to Labor I);Iy as a date iuioni which

.11in "ic S-;lughard bIested Tommy

I'vrIncadi is twenty rurlnds of fierce

fightlingt, or else the day upon which

the. Knights of the (;igglie ( ;ingle held

their annual outing at Moonstone

Il;e ((h. . Ieciol•lctions of the day em-
I irace, I'icnic's, lF'igh ts, 'Tournamenfts,
('cteiits of one kind and another,

brawls, a dr(lnk, and anything and ev-

e(ryth ing iut what Ial•xr I)ay was in-

stiteltd for. T'Ill E I'I;IMAlRY PIIlI-
I'(~ IS: IN IaESI.VIN(; A lTr I)AY
I"(I: IA:l()I: WAS TO() IMPIIRESS
LI'ON A FORGETFU'L WORLD ( THI'E

I"'A(CT 'rlIAT TIll," WIIOLE WORLD

AS IT STANI)S TO'I'(-I)AY IS I)l-
I'Il:,NINI'T I'I'ON LAI(OI FOIR ITS
SI 'STINAN('. IIalor is the most

impo, rt ant thing on this earth be-
tc'ise it is ais a result of labor that, the

tiecssities of life are lirocured for a

e(,iy ri:inkind. (On that, particular

Iiv( laborh is suiiiiosed to impress so-

ciet y with its dignity and importance

antI to( show to tihe world at large the

i, wer of tlihe worke'rs.

The A. F. of I,. in Los Angeles, Cal.
togethelir with soni( Socialists had a

grand time. ()ni the day lpreceeding
.Labior DIay, a Sundlay in the C(hurches

of thils city the clergy olferld ilup pray-
ers for the bIenefit of Ithe working
class. 'Tlhink of it! 'ITh producers
of the wealth of the count ry pernit-
tilng the followers of that system of
supierstition ald fear mumbling

their chants in the interests of a class
that are enslaved as a result of the

ignorance and fear that has Ienl
iropagated for centuries ,by these fa-

natics. The greatest curse with
which mankind has been inllicted, the

thing that promotes a condlition of
slavery for the toiler and a position
of master for those who rob the pro-

ducer of the wealth of t he world, of
the fruits of his toil! Then talk of the
(dignity of lalbor rot- hunk- and
then more bunk.

Iabolr I )ay as now set aside by capi-
talists is not a day on which labor is
glorified Ibut a day on which organized
labor is off e red upt on tlihe altar of ridi-
cule, pu blicly praised and surreptious-
ly scollfed at. It is nothing more nor
less than i a day set aside by the capi-
talists, not by Jula r, and labor is sup-
jpose'd to disport itself on that day in
accordance with the wishes of the
capitalists. In niany instances the or-
ganized mants, to say nothiing of the
unorganized, is denied the freedom of
even this day because they would be
unable to run the things which are
conceede(I to lhe necessary to the daily
ixistence of society. This rtearns of

citurse the water systems, light and
piower plants, railroads, means of tel-
eitl ionici anid telegralliic communica-
t in. in fact I'Very thinig that labor has

n;lything t do l with, dmll that is about
''veryt hing l hat is necessary on earth
or sea. It) Y)I" Si IP( )SE A IA-
Itsal I)AY ()N ~Wll' il IEVEY MAN
V()MAN ANI) ('lUltl) THAT
\OlKE. THl'lltel.W IM)W)\N ThleIIR
"i),1') 1 .\Ni) (I'1lT )L l) F )oR
I'\VtENTY- I'( I•t 1 II(iIs (ol'l)

IL\I)al AN' ITS PI()WI.I? Sup-

ilose lnow that not only were this to be
'culiar Ito te I nited States Iut that

it '.ais tii take lhlice on a certain date
all over the worldh! t'Can you see any
need for t he "sky screaching gentry"
to lPl .-\ Y for ial or unher these con-
,litinis ?

Thirty-three years ago the organ-
izi.ed labor of this country took a dose
of reacti n, ahliiini.steredl by the
Amierican Seliaration of Labor and
since theni the whole labor movement
has been in a cataleptic state. The
only progressive organization in the
labor movement is represented by the
I. W. W. and as such is being consist-
entllv f ,right by, not only the capital-
istic institutions, the press included,
but Iby that same element of the A. F.
of L. that has for years been preach-
ing the mutual interests of those who
w~rk and juroduce wealth and those
who Iii) no work but wkho legally rob
the workers of the fruits of their toil.

The I. W. W. and all international

revolutionary bodies have decided on
an iiternational Labor Day that will
meant something to the wage workers

of the world. MAY FIRST of each
year is to be a day on which labor will
bring to the attention of the world the
fact that society is absolutely depend-
ent on it for its continued existence.
A LaoI r I )ay set aside by LABOR, not
('A I TAIJISTS, and a day not of jags,
parties, Iicnics, races and fights, but
one on which ALL, who work will

cease their toil, thus proving their

I' )WI:IRto take from capitalist socie-
ty that which belongs to labor. Such
a Labor D)ay will not I' al day of friv-
olities, but one on which a severe les-
son is to be taught, and will be as a
test weapon before the final battle be-

tween labor and capital. EVERY
worker in the worll to stop, sit idle
but alert, and not with a lbxre befod-
illed brain. TI Il INTEIRNATIONA I
IA IOI IDAY, SOLIII)AllITY, CLASS
CO'()NS(IOUSNESS ,TIllE I. W. W.,
ANI) EMANCIPATION.

MINERS OF "MON" VAIIEY VIC'-
TIIMIZEI).

,ourg ( 'oal I'o., l'ricedale, Pa.) went on
strike to have tl i>" rule enforced. The -i

dlistrict onion officials were notified,
one of theor, .Iohn ()'IA'ary, of ltosck',
I'a., came. The first thling he did, as
they always do, was to tell the miners
they imust not strike, it being against
the agreement to do so, even if I'itts-
Iburg i'oal did break it, which they are

doing yet. With this official in the
hall, tie miners voted for a strike. Af-
ter it was decided to strike, this same
offllicial Igged and prayed for the
men not to strike, to rescind it, but to
no avail.

Inion Officials Oppose Men.

'lWhen asked if he would come back
next day, hle said it was no use, lhe
hiaving, done all he or any other offcial
could, that is advised the men to go
back pending an investigation, (their
long suit is investigations, notwith-
standing their knowledge of condi-
t ions, they having been notified time
;ild again.) Iut he saw the men were
determined, so lie came back, also the
llinogarian-Slavishi interpreter, (;eo.
;ussi, who also advised the men to go

Iback to work until the olfcials could
straighten things up).

We cou,ld mention several instances
of iiiiers st riking without notifying
the tuniou offllicials, ibut as soon ;s they,
the officials, found out about it they
'sitni had a reflresentative on hand to
try and start ti e mine up without
coiisiideriing the miners deman(ls,
claiming it was against the agreement
to do so, whIich it was. In most cases,
however, the miners were justified in
the action they took.

''The mine committee with sub-dis-
trict P'resident John O'Leary, who
said he could do nothing for the
miners while they were on strike went
to see tl.e suoierintendlent (Thos.
I;astiii) who Ipromised he would do all
in his jIower to give the two loaders
two place's according to the agree-
menrt, but which is little changed, if
any at the present time. The miners
are naturally sore upon the U. M. W.
of A. officials for seeming neglect of

lduty. 'The same olfricials also refuse
ti, let the miiners do anything ,n their
(,iwn ,1HkI, that is indlependent of them
no matter how much they are justified
in dloing so.

If they do so, they are threatened
\with noi-sulplort by the district offi-
cials or with the revokement of their
local charters.

I lowever there is one good sign and
that is the awakening of the miners
to the f.ct of solidarity, both indus-
trial aid politically.-"JISTICE."
Thus saith TIIE V()I('IF:: O You bor-
ers from within!" Yea! Verily!
l101I':, DAMN YOUP, 'OPE! Put on
more steam, or to hell with you!

W. E. Upshaw Killed.
Friends and relatives of Fellow-

Worker W. E. Upshaw will be grieved
to hear that he was killed hy lightning
at (Quinan, Texas, on Sept. 9th. He
w as buried at Quinlan and his family
is requested to write Mr. V. E. Smith
of Quinlan as to what dlisposition to
make ,f his belongings, which Secre-
tary Jay Smith has asked him to hold
until further notice.

HOP KINGS' VICTIMS.
(Continued From Page 1).

deputies and workers wounded, oc-
curred within ten minutes after the
camp delegate from local 71 had ar-
rived at the hop yards. The reason
of the murderous attack of the depu-
ties upon men, women and children
was to prevent them organizing in the
i. W. W. Now these ten are held on
a charge which will be murder. The
D istrict Attorney admits that he has
no evidence against some of the men
exposed to syphilis and consequent
misery and insanity, but he .holds
them because the I. W. W. has not yet
been given the funds necessary to
make a strong fight. For instance
the man now held as secretary of the
striker's meetings in the hop fields
cannot read or write, but he has been
kept for thirty-three days now in ab-
solute danlger of his life and reason.

IAxcal 71 has already engaged Aus-
tin Lewis and his partner, It. M..
Royce. Lewis is the author of the
"Proletarian and the Petty oBur-
geois." This local has instructed him
and the men in jail have agreed to this
order, that the lawyers shall make no
apology or excuse for their right to
organize. When the trials come on
we intend to put it to the court that'
these meetings will be held on every
job possible and that if lawless depu-
ties get hurt that is their look out.
Although we are compelled to go into
the courts for the defense of these
men it is expected that the I. W. W.
will be proud of the men engaged.
IAwis and Royce both believe in the
Revolution. Lewis would be an I. W.
W. if he were not a lawyer. He left
the Socialist Party shortly after the
organization of the fighting bunch and
has spoken for us wherever possible.
Royce is a red Socialist, who still hold
his card because he thinks the work-
ers in the Socialist Party may soon
gain control of that organization and
he wants to be on hand to help turn
the Socialist ship over to proletarian
officers. No rebel will be ashamed
of the fight made to defend the hop
pickers. It will be a straight out bat-
tle of the workers. Help us with
funds. We have only appealed to the
1. W. W. as yet and expect to get
enough to run this fight without going
outside the organization, but if any
IReds see this article and want to come
through they may be assured that the
funds will be appreciated and are
greatly needed. Send all moneys to
Andy Barber, Secretary Local 71, I.
W. W., 1119 3rd street, Sacramento,
Cal.

Merryville Doings.
i:verything is getting quieted down

at Merryville; everything working
nicely since they got Dick (;off off of
tlheir I:lands.

! r;c shipping clerk and one of the
sIcab niggers got in a dispute yester-
.ilay and the nigger ran the clerk to
h is home, so the Boss got his gun and
shot the nigger. Think the nigger
dlied la. t night. "Judge" Mason was
holding kangaroo court yesterday. Of
course, the Boss was "justified" in
sl:ooting the nigger. The Company
has plenty of scabs to kill.

Mr. (;ilbert Henigan, the Ex-Organ-
izer and Ex-(;. C. L., has decided that
his business at Merryville is not what
he expected it to be and he is moving
to Old Fields, a place on Sabine River,
near Starks, La. Everybody in that
part of the country knows him and
the stand he has taken against the
I'nion. I am SURE the people in that
section of the country will give him
PLE'IINTY OF TRADE.

Jim Estes says "to hell with the
old nesters," just give him niggers
and he will build up a town that suits
HIM. And, Dr. Knight, by the looks
of the crowd at the pay window last
night, his wishes have been fulfilled
all any man could wish.

With best wishes to THE VOICE,
I am, yours to win,

"OLD RUSH."

DeQuincy Notice!
JAY SMITH WILL SPEAK AT DE-

QUINCY, La., SUNDAY, SEPT. 21st.,
1913, ON THE SUBJECT OF INDUS-
TRIAL UNIONISM. EVERYBODY
INVITED.

"It Is To Laf "
The following juicy gem of in or

sub-conscious humor is from the edi-
torial columns of "The Timber Work-
er," official organ of the I. U. S. etc.,
etc., and-so-on:

"That there is a growing feeling of
revolt among the men in the I. W. W.
who have long been tyrannized over
by the sacred few is coming more and
more to the fore. The "inner circle"
canot long endure, now that the mem-
bers have come to realize what labor
autocracy really stands for. There
is a vast difference between industrial
unionism than the present idea of in-
dustrial unionism that an investigator
might gather from the mouthpieces
of the I. W. W.

)emocracy is in the air. None are
so great that they must be depended
upon to act the Moses for the labor
movement. The organization we are
now building represents the proper
ideas in both industrial organization
and in the democratic rule of the
membership. An organization of la-
nbor that gets its power from above,
like the Oriental governments, is
hound to decay and disappear. It is
right that it should. Democracy
should be encouraged; so far as it is
possible, our own organization should
be advanced along that line. To have
an enduring movement, the power
must come from the rank and file.

But there is something else needed.
There are too many plans put forward
on how to organize the working class
and too little attention given to the
work of organization itself. Conver-
sation artists and- spittoon philoso-
phers may serve a purpose in the
great scheme of things, but just what
it is has not yet come to our attention.
Get the men organized and they may
be depended on to work out their sal-
vation in a way that will ere long
cause plutocracy to tremble.

We are on the right road."
NOW, "WOUIDN'T THAT JAR

YOU?"
Also we are constrained to remark:

"IDemocracy, 0 Democracy, what
crimes have been committed in thy
name!" Again we would suggest
that ONE purpose served by the spit-
toon philosophers" is to act as a
thorn in sides of the heirarchy of the
American labor Movement.

i)emocracy within the A. F. of L.!
Shades of Mahomet, will miracles
NEVER cease!

But, "WE ARE ON THE RIGHT
IROA D," alright, old hoss. WE, US,
THIE I. W. W. That's why YOU are
IMITATING US.

WE don't know who is worse
scared of the National Industrial Un-
ion of Forrest and Lumber Workers,
YOU or the Western and Southern
Lumber Operators Associations.

Yes, sonny, "Democracy is in the
air"-lookout that it don't swat YOU
in the solar plexus!

The Masters' Skunk.
By C. Tabor.

(Dedicated to the United G(;unmen of
the World.

A brute, a wretch, a cruel cur,
A fiend for blood,---naught else car

stir,-
The demoned sense to maim, and slay,
And slash,-the Masters' bloody play.

A cringling, vulgar uncouth slave,
A werewolf from the Masters' cave;
A gulping, thirsting fiend of lust,-
In murder is his only trust.

A brutish braggart of the clan
1 hat decimates the best in man.
A gun his verse-an oath his song-
This "hero' 'of the silk-clad throng.

A joweled-jawed beast that stalks to
kill-

To hurt and pain, his highest will-
A monster with what beasts are

dowered,
A soul of mud, a crawling coward.

Behold the dastard, putrid pink,
An atavistic malbred gink
Only to murder full awake-
Behold the skunk, the human snake'

SiJ4('RIHBE T'
TIlE V~OlcE OF TIlE PEOPLE"

Silt Lake Rebels
F[ighting Hard.

Just la we were going to press we
receive a -letter from Fellow-Worker
Sam S1arlitt, Secretary L. U. 69, en-
closing usi a copy of attorney W. S.
Daltonj great speech on free speech
made ' defense of Fellow-Worker
Morga ad his associates who are
now o trial at Salt Lake City, Utah,
for a ci 'm committed by Axel Steele
and his band of Copper Trust Hellions.

It is the I. W. W. against the Trust
and its lackey the State, and every
true rebel will back Morgan and the
fighters in Mormondom to the limit of
their power and then some more. UP
AND AT 'EM, REDS!

Send all funds for the defense to
L. U. 69, I. W. W., 118 W. S. Temple
street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

A Nightmare's Nest.
By Voc The Barbarian.

(Dedicated to the American Resolu-
tionary Labor Movement.)

"Race me a race," the race horse said;
"Hop me a hop" said the hopper-

grass;
"You're juney and bugs," said the

bug;
And, "You talk like an ass," said the

ass.
"Quick! flip me a flop," said the flea;
"No! shoo me a shoofly," said the fly;
"Cease! cease!" said the worm, "ere I

turn '"
"Ay!"'the goggle-eye said, "in my

eye !"
"Indite me a bull," said the bull;
"Wail me a waul," said the cata-wall;
"0 rats !" said the rat, "you are bats !"
"Nay, rattled!" said the bat, "that is

all!
Yea! Yea! 'tis the truth that I tell,
They were foozled and fumbled and

fixed;
And all th they said, as I say,
It was bu nbled and jumbled and

mixed !"

TOOLS ON STRIkE.
(('oltinuedl FrAn111 Page 1).

Dl)ES, MAIMS AND CRIPPLES over
ONE MILLION WORKERS each year
and does it LE;ALLY on the indus-
trial field. With a million workers
rendered non-productive, the number
of I)EI'ENDANTS that are forced in-
to starvation is much greater.

We say that when economic neces-
sity compels us to go on strike, we not
only are justified in putting the ma-
chine in such shape that the scab can-
not operate it, but that we are in I)U-
TY BOUND TO RENDER THlE MA-
CHINE NON-PRODU() CTIE AS LONG
AS WE A RE IDLE. Destroy that
which keeps your enemy in business
and you have destroyed that which is
reslJmn.ible for your slavery. PRO()F-
IT.-"The Wooden Shoe."
li. endl being the accumulation of

profit, hie and hiis law, moral and ethic,

Song Books.
Los Angeles L,ocatls have a limited

numiber of the San Pedro Song Books,
written by J. lHill. The imok is dou-
ble the :!Lre of the old one. Order now,
as the pirinter will not hold our tylpe
long unrless orders come in rapidly. All
Irofits will go to Spanish papier.

Siigle copies, 10c each.
1"0) copi,-, 5c each.
riG) copies, 4c each.
I1000 copies, 3 1-2c each.

Address W. B. Cook, lox 265, Stag
tion -('., Ins Angeles, Cali.
Fellow-Workers:-

We wish to call youa attention
again to the above song books. We
[:ave 8)000 on hand. This will ex-
haust the edition. If you wish to se-
cure a number of the books you had
best place your order at once. Several
locIals have repeated their order. The
sale of these 81,,0 song books will en-
able us to make the initial payment on
a cylinder press for La Huelga (;ener-
al. We have the offer of one at a
cl~ figure. Sen, in your orders so
that we will have the money to do
business with.

Yours in the fight,
W. B. COOK,

Sec'y L. A. Locals.


